A new video dispels myths about root canal treatment

A new video from the American Association of Endodontists addresses the safety of root canal treatment. In the video, practicing endodontists Dr. Milton L. Davenport and Dr. Nermeen M. Moussa of Chicago debunk century-old claims that root canal treatment can lead to disease.

“There is a lot of misinformation online about the safety of root canal treatment, and sensational headlines tend to attract attention,” explained AAE President Dr. Robert S. Roda, an endodontist in Scottsdale, Ariz. “The AAE developed this video to help concerned patients understand that there is no valid, scientific evidence linking root canal treatment to other diseases.”

The video was unveiled by AAE during Root Canal Awareness Week, which was held March 22-28.

Dental professionals are encouraged to share this video with patients who may ask questions about the safety and effectiveness of root canal treatment.

The video and other authoritative and reliable information addressing the safety of root canal treatment are available at www.aae.org/rootcanalsafety.

“The AAE asks everyone in the dental industry to be an advocate for good dental health and share information about root canal safety and the importance of saving the natural dentition,” Roda said. “As dental professionals, we know there is no evidence of a link between root canal treatment and cancer. It is in the best interest of patients to understand the advancements in modern dentistry that make endodontic treatment predictable, effective and successful.”

Held annually by the AAE, Root Canal Awareness Week is a nationwide effort to dispel myths surrounding root canal treatment and encourage general dentists to involve endodontists in case assessment and treatment planning to save patients’ natural teeth.

Dental professionals who wish to help promote Root Canal Awareness Week may use an AAE poster in offices and clinics and share the AAE’s root canal safety and many other treatment videos available on the AAE YouTube channel.

More information is available at www.aae.org/rcaw, and dental professionals are also invited to follow the AAE on Facebook and Twitter or search for #root-canal.

(Source: AAE)
Global Surgical unveils A-Series microscope

Global Surgical Corporation, a company known as a leader in dental microscopes, unveiled its new A-Series™ microscope. “Global’s latest technological advancement sets the standard in dental microscopy,” the company said. The new microscope is making its debut in Seattle, May 6-9, at AAE15, the annual meeting of the American Association of Endodontists. Designed by dentists for dentists, the new A-Series microscope features the intuitive AXIS™ Control System. Offering a greater range of motion from a single point of reference, the A-Series is easier to maneuver than any other brand, according to the company.

Features include the brightest LED light source available and a new Multi-Focal Lens. The MFL provides an enhanced range of fine focus adjustment. Once gross focus is achieved, the fine focus can be adjusted up to 150 mm without moving the microscope head. There is no need to adjust the binoculars or move the scope, keeping you “in the zone” while maintaining a healthy ergonomic position.

Global Surgical is committed to providing the best microscope experience in the dental market. The company’s products are used in universities and learning facilities worldwide, and employees pride themselves in offering knowledgeable customer service and prompt technical support.

Made in the USA

Global Surgical is headquartered in St. Louis. Its products are the only microscopes manufactured in the USA. Global Surgical encourages dental professionals to “discover the advantages” of these dental microscopes by contacting their representatives or by calling (616) 861-3388. Information is also available online at www.globalsurgical.com.

Micro-Evac tips, color-coded syringes

Vista Dental Products recently introduced its new Micro-Evac™ tips. This flexible, narrow tip was designed to easily navigate curved canals during endodontic aspiration. Vista’s Micro-Evac tips include HVE luer adaptors, for the fast and efficient removal of moisture from canals. Micro-Evac tips virtually eliminate the need for paper points. Micro-Evac features Vista’s Secure-Lock™ threads to lock the tip in place for increased safety and ease of use.

Vista also recently expanded its line of luer-lock syringes, now offering 12 cc and 3 cc color-coded syringes. These luer-lock syringes provide a fast and easy way to organize and identify irrigants and solutions helping to reduce incidences of syringe swap. The tips offer increased safety at no added cost. They are latex-free and available in four easy-to-identify colors: blue, red, yellow and white. See Vista Dental Products at AAE15, booth No. 825.

Endodontists prefer Vista Dental Products for their intuitive AXIS™ Control System. Offering a greater range of motion from a single point of reference, the A-Series is easier to maneuver than any other brand, according to the company.

Features include the brightest LED light source available and a new Multi-Focal Lens. The MFL provides an enhanced range of fine focus adjustment. Once gross focus is achieved, the fine focus can be adjusted up to 150 mm without moving the microscope head. There is no need to adjust the binoculars or move the scope, keeping you “in the zone” while maintaining a healthy ergonomic position.

Global Surgical is committed to providing the best microscope experience in the dental market. The company’s products are used in universities and learning facilities worldwide, and employees pride themselves in offering knowledgeable customer service and prompt technical support.

Made in the USA

Global Surgical is headquartered in St. Louis. Its products are the only microscopes manufactured in the USA. Global Surgical encourages dental professionals to “discover the advantages” of these dental microscopes by contacting their representatives or by calling (616) 861-3388. Information is also available online at www.globalsurgical.com.

Micro-Evac tips and aspirator, left, and 3 cc color-coded syringes.

Tell us what you think!

Do you have general comments or criticism you would like to share? In them a particular topic, you would like to see articles about? Write to Endo Tribune! Or let us know by emailing feedback@dental-tribune.com. We look forward to hearing from you! If you would like to make changes to your subscription (name, address or to opt out) please send us an email at subscriptions@dtstudyclub.com and be sure to include which publication you are referring to. Also, please note that subscription changes can take up to 6 weeks to process.
MUNCE DISCOVERY BURS™
The Original Troughing Bur™
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Available from Roydent Dental Products is 2Seal easymiX Root Canal Sealer, an easy-to-use, auto-mix epoxy resin sealer. The double chamber syringe guarantees a consistent, ideal mix ratio with less waste, according to Roydent.

This product was re-launched last fall in newly branded packaging.

“We are excited to offer this solution to our customers once again,” said Nancy Connor, sales and marketing manager of Roydent. “2Seal easymiX is a safe and ideal way for doctors to achieve one-handed dispensing and precise placement in the canal. It is also extremely radiopaque and biocompatible.”

This sealer may be used with any obturation method — warm, heated or cold. It is available in a package of two mixing syringes (item No. 102501R). Each syringe contains 15 g of material. Also available are mix tips for the syringes packaged 40 per box (item No. 102502R). The 360° Flex mix tips rotate 360 degrees for easy maneuvering, enabling doctors to place the sealer directly in the root canal system at any angle.

2Seal easymiX is available from any authorized Roydent distributor. More information is available at (800) 992-7767 or roydent.com. You can also visit the company at AAE15, booth No. 217.

(Source: Roydent Dental Products)

Munce Discovery Burs

Available from CJM Engineering, Munce Discovery Burs™ are designed to be the answer to calcified canals, uncovering hidden canals, troughing the isthmus and cement-line dissection around posts. The long, narrow yet stiff shafts are designed to provide an excellent view corridor and ensure positive control, with the familiar tactile feedback of round burs. The carbide tips enable post-core-out and broken or cross-threaded implant screw drill-out.

Unlike ultrasonics, Munce Discovery Burs are heatless, not prone to spontaneous breakage and create a more readable surface. The 31 mm Shallow Troughers and the original 34 mm Deep Troughers have color-coded head sizes, in ¼, ½, 1, 2, 3 and 4. The 31 mm #6 Endodontic Cariesectomy bur assists with caries removal from deep within the access cavity and from the internal aspects of crown margins.

Dr. C. John Munce invented Munce Discovery Burs in 2004, after he noticed a lack of an economical and efficient alternative to ultrasonic tips. Today, he provides the burs to clinicians worldwide via his family-owned company, CJM Engineering. The company began in 1997 with Munce’s first patented invention, the Root Canal Projectors.

Munce enjoys lecturing worldwide, has a full-time clinical practice in Santa Barbara and Solvang, Calif., has contributed to numerous textbooks and is an endodontic faculty member at both Loma Linda University and USC schools of dentistry.

CJM Engineering will have an exhibit booth at AAE15, the annual session of the American Association of Endodontists, being held May 6-9 in Seattle. It will be the first time the company is exhibiting at AAE. Dental professionals are invited to stop by booth No. 835 to speak with Munce and to learn more about the features of the Munce Discovery Burs.

(Source: CJM Engineering)
# Spring Into AAE Savings!

Promotion on files, reamers, hedstroms, paper points, gutta percha, gates glidden drills, peeso reamers, and barbed broaches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purchase</th>
<th>Receive</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000 Packs</td>
<td>$1200 Rebate Check</td>
<td>RHO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 Packs</td>
<td>$725 Rebate Check</td>
<td>RHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450 Packs</td>
<td>$550 Rebate Check</td>
<td>RHQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Packs</td>
<td>$250 Rebate Check</td>
<td>RHR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Packs</td>
<td>$125 Rebate Check</td>
<td>RHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Packs</td>
<td>$50 Rebate Check</td>
<td>RHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Packs</td>
<td>$25 Rebate Check</td>
<td>RID</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hurry! Offer ends May 31! Earn your $1200 Rebate Check today!

REDEMPTION Details: In lieu of a rebate check, free goods are allowable. Please call for details. To receive rebate check or free product, please email or fax qualified invoices to Roydent Dental Products at (888)769-3368 or promos@roydent.com. Please note relevant promotional code(s) and if you prefer a rebate check or free goods. Free goods requests must include which free product is desired (including size, length, etc.). Invoices must be dated April 1, 2015 – May 31, 2015 and sent to Roydent Dental Products before June 30, 2015. File quantities must come from one invoice. Rebate checks will be made payable to Doctor or Practice Name on the Roydent Account. Please call for details. Mix-and-match permitted. Offer is available to contract and formulary customers. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of rebate checks/free goods.
The ProMax 3Ds is a versatile and dynamic 2D/3D imaging system that brings new possibilities for diagnostics, treatment planning, and patient counseling. With a new imaging mode for endodontics featuring a 75μm voxel size, it is ideal for diagnostics requiring the finest anatomical details:

- Determining root curvature
- Diagnosis of periapical pathosis
- Diagnosis of trauma: root fractures, luxation, displacement of teeth, and alveolar fractures
- Determining exact location of root apex in presurgical planning to mitigate endodontic treatment complications
- Obtaining true anatomical measurements

Endodontic imaging mode is optional on all ProMax® 3D Models

See Planmeca at the American Association of Endodontics Dental Meeting
Booth #937

for a free in-office consultation, please call 1-855-245-2908 or visit us on the web at www.planmecausa.com